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OUR NEW HATS

See Our North Window.

I

DRIFTWOOD.

For the spring
season are now

on Display < •
< >
« •

Colors: Black, Pearl, Notra and Otter 
For Farther Particulars

Baer & Daley
One-Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers
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MISSOURI SHOWS THEM.

FRIDAY. MARCH 27. 1903.

If the coal operators are required 
by the arbitration committee to rec
ognize the miners' union, the long 
struggle will not have been in vain. ii

Hon quickly said, 
spoken.

When friends depart 
broken;'

And hand meets 
token 

G«mh1 night!

hand

bow

with

with

<art*l«*ss

joy on-

thia last

Good night'

with fond delaying.How slowly said
When love for yet more love is pray

ing;
And heart meets heart while lips 

saying
Good night! Good night'

are

in Northern Idaho. The 
timber, more or less 
with here and there a 
prairie land. Hay was

all day, had their grain-supper, 
were driven a mile or two into 
timber where grass was good 
allowed to feed. After feeding

Apostle Smoot took the oath of of
fice as a United States senator with
out a dissenting murmur from that 
body. It is one thing to charge a 
man with wrong, but quite another to 
prove it against him

As usual, it remains for Missouri 
to take the lead

She has fined the members of the 
beef trust, operating in that state. 
$5.000 each and costs. amounting in 
al] to $30.000

And what is more business like, she 
gives them but 30 days in which to 
tay the fines and costs, in default of 
which they must set out of 
without delay

The supieme court sa.s 
dence against the trust '.s 
to prove that these packers 
ly raised prices, controlled 
put and violated not on'v
tiust laws, but all the laws of busi
ness integrity, humanity i-rd citizen
ship

Their acts drove small men out of 
the butcher business, arbitrarily fixed 
the price of the farmers' product and 
by raising the price of meat cn the 
block, brought about a meat famine 
in many Missouri homes

In view of these crimes Missouri 
justice holds these gilded autocrats 
< n a par with any other common iaw-

Missouri.

the evi- 
sufficient 
arbitrari-
the cut- 

the anti-

a bushel per acre, owing to 
drouth. Thl« Ih the lowest average in 
28 years.

The strike _______ _
Southern shops In Pittsburg?

Ninety-one non-union men have been 
protected by 50

owing to the

Oregon fisheries get $34.4oo for the 
ensuing two years against $11.417 two 
years ago. This amount of money
will greatly improve the industry in 
the 
the 
tor

And to the weary spirit winging 
Its flight beyond all earthly clinging. 
Is death perhaps an angel bringing?

Good night! Good night*
• • •

The writer of this epistle was once 
a number of years ago, night herding 
a band of hors«*» and mules at a wood 
and tie camp 
country was 
chopped out. 
few acres of
at a premium and grass luxuriant 
The herder's duties were simple, 
sometimes monotonous; after the 
horses and mules, which bad hauled 
ties 
they 
the 
and
two or three hours and getting a good 
belly full they would usually lie down 
and if not disturbed would rest quiet
ly until 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning 
The herder could build a fire, tie up I 
his saddle horse and pass the night 
as comfortably as possible under the 
circumstances But some times they 
would be disturbed very suddenly, 
and so would the herder. An unusual 

I uoise in the timber or perhaps some 
! prowling animal of a different spe 
cies than their own would bring a 
suspicious old mule to his feet with 1 
a snort and the whole herd would 
follow suit and sometimes stampede 
for as many different points ot the 
compass as there were animals in the 
herd and sometimes not be headed off 
until daylight and several miles from 
the starting point. Of course, this 
would effectually break the monotony 
of the herder's existence tor a short 
time. A gallop over the even prairie 
by daylight or even by moonlight is 
not half bad: but on a darn niglit in 
the woods, under tree limbs and over 
fallen timber, trying to keep some
where within hearing distance of the 
flying herd. well, it is apt to seem a 
little strenuous to the new beginner

at the Kansas City 1 
_ Kan..

y“K * warlike apitearauce. I
Imported and are 
armed guards.

At a conference of the representa
tives of the English South African 
colonies this week at Bloemrontein. 
it was decked to Import a large num 
her of Chinese lalKtrers under govern
ment control.

Saturday President Palma, of Cuba, 
issued a call for an extra session of 
i he senate on March 24. for the pur 
!>ose of ratifying the Cuban reciproc
ity treaty as amended by the United 
states senate.

By the efforts of Joseph Bishop, 
secretary of the Ohio state board of 
arbitration, the strike of the Toledo 
teamsters has been settled and the 
men have returned to work. The em
ployers agreed to rec ognize the union.

By the collapse of a room In Crane's 
• Aaning mill on Easton avenue, at 
Cincinnati. Wednesday, one man was 
killed, one fatally .two seriously and 
over a dozen slightly hurt. The large 
building is in course of construction.

Five passengers on an East St. 
I»uis At Venice trolley car were In
jured Wednesday in a collision with 
a train of flat cars on the Chicago. 
Peoria k St. Louis railroad .at Black 
Uldge. near the National Stock Yards. 

; East St. Louis.
During a lull in his duties «g a col

lecting agent the Kaiser has returned 
his attention to domestic science and 
expelled from the 
the pet animals and 
highness surmised 
entertain microbes

state and prepare Oregon to be 
sportsman's paradise of the West 
all time to come.

1 ■ -
The corner stone of the Lewis and 

Clark Memorial building will be laid 
by President Roosevelt, while on his 
Western tour. The true corner stone 
of that building was laid by Thomas | breaker, subject to a fine in propor- 
Jefferson one hundred years ago. 
when he conceived the idea of send 
ing the explorers into the wilderness

I

Governor Chamberlain has muzzled 
the lieu land grafter, and has de
termined to save the remnant of Or
egon's once glorious school land area 
to the actual settlers of the state. 
While it is late to begin, some vain 
able tracts may even yet be saved 
from exploitation.

The last legislature contributed 
$2.500 to public road improvements, 
and $56.000 for the Oregon National 
Guard. If an invasion of the state 
were made the true and sturdy de- 
tense ot the country would be the 
larmer. who travels miserable coun
try roads and who will not share ir. 
the $90.000 militia appropriation

The friends of S. O Swackhamer. 
receiver of the La Grande land office, 
deeply resent the charge of incompe
tency made against him. Mr. Swack
hamer served his county as sheriff 
and has amassed a fair-sized fortune 
by honest effort and good manage
ment and this political thrust seems 
to be extremely unjust The spoils 
system carries a broad license with 
it.

tion to the magnitude of their acts, 
tnd deserving of the just 
which accompanies wanton 
ness.

This is medicine that will 
trust evil. Missouri is not afraid to 
idminister it. either.

Georg«' G. Vest is from Missouri 
md it seems that there yet remains 
n the state a plentiful supply of that 
nti-trust thunder which he has caus

'd to reverberate for years, in 
•alls of congress.

This treatment will cure the 
!*rmanently. A good wholesome 
oupled with the intimation that the 

-tate will not tolerate the.*- presence 
if their crime continues, will remove 
he most vicious of them.

There is no use in giving the trusts 
ublicity That is only cheap adver- 

’ising for them. Give the.n a course 
of Missouri'» medicine. Fix their 
ine, fix the day upon which it must 
be paid, and sav to them to pay it or 
eave the state.

Treat them like any
,-ould be treated.

THE SLEEPER

disgrace
lawless-

cure the

the

evil 
fine

other criminal

flurry of men
the lethargic 

The following

Miller, who seems to be 
of an expansionist, thus 
boundaries of his country

Joaquin 
somewhat 
gives the 
in one of his later poems:
Fling down that mtv at.d measure 

thus:
O'er urgent seas or sapphire shies 

Tc North the North pole Soutu 
far

As eagle ever cleaved his way; 
To East the

And West.
Dav

as

blazing morning star. 
West to the Judgment

• • •
ago Congressman DeAr

that the
Some time 

mond made a proposition 
United States buy Canada from Eng
land. Now comes the Toronto Star 
and says if the gentleman wishes his 
pro[tosition to be entertained with 
any respe«-t. he should have his gov
ernment set a price on New England 
either to buy or sell. It seems to be 
up to DeArmond

The physical examination required 
by Portland's new charter, for the 
firemen an< policemen, is going to put 
many a veteran out of a job. The 
strict physical examinations on East
ern railways has filled the country 
with able, yet idle railroad men who 

a general 
of keeping 
men in the

con-

city 
then

can be drawn upon in 
strike. It is one means 
a surplus of experienced 
country.

into and 
another 

to Tilla- 
com mu-

The corporations which object to 
paying a just share of the taxes of 
Oregon are not being flooded with sig
natures asking the submission of the 
< >rp«.ration tax law and the portage 

ad bill to a popular vote. These 
measures have been so badly needed 
l y Oregon for years, that the people 
■. ill hesitate to join in the movement 
against them. The taxpayers 
very well pleased with both.

Periodically a little 
al activity disturbs 
state of Portland 
rom the Evening Telegram marks
>ne of her transitory periods of 
ciousness:

"Portland will never be the 
hat it ought to be. and would
-peedily become, until It has more ex
ended and expanded railroad serv
es. It must have a railroad 
through Central Oregon, 
through the Nehalem region 
rnook. direct river-route rail
nication with the portions of Eastern 
Washington now tributary to the 
Northern Pacific, and with Northern 
Idaho via the Snake river canyon.

•'Portland people can do much to 
compel the building of these lines if 
they 
and 
that 
and
there will never again be any ques
tion of which 
ci pal city of 
Portland will

pull together for that purpose 
insist with sufficient pertinacity 
they must be built. With these, 
an ample channel to the sea.

are

sadThe Evening Telegram made a 
mistake when it published its coarse 
< aricatttre of St. Patrick There are 
subjects which should be held sacred, 
even by cartoonists, whose license is 
v Ider, if possible, than the poets. It 
coats money to learn, however, and 
the patronage of thinking Irishmen 
which will be withdrawn from that 
p.ipei on account of its mistake, will 
bo worth more than the alleged hu
mor in the cartoons.

is or is to be the prin- 
the Pacific Northwest, 

stand unrivalled.*'

In the city of Los Angeles, noted 
tor its superb homes, gorgeous flow
er carnivals and beautiful boulevards, 
one marriage in every four results in 
a divorce. Faithlessness, infidelity 
and desertion are the principal caus
es. California has the greatest ratio 
of suicide of any state in the Union. 
It seems that the physical beauty of 
the 
is a 
it.

state is only “skin deep.” There 
moral unhealthfulness underneath

raise the valuation of

notes and ac-

I.. Page, a .Missouri newspaper
He re-

The assessor of Clackamas county 
1 . s followed the example of Umatil
la and will 
property of all kinds, besides bring
ing to light money, 
counts that have heretofore escaped 
taxation entirely. It is encouraging 
to note the gradual spread of more 
equitable assessments throughout Or
egon. One county after another is 
recognizing the need of adjustment, 
ar d when a!) property pays an equal 
share of taxes the high levies, so 
usual m Oregon counties, will have 
been ieduced by half.

I.
man is in jail for contempt.
fused to tell how he acquired a $1000 
bill, found in his possession by a leg
islative investigating committee The 
case is such a rare one that Mr. Page 
should make known the secret. The 
fraternity would rise up and call him 
blessed.

Rev' ng the old blue laws will not 
n ike men love the Sabbath any bet- 
t< ,-. The proper way to bring about 
8i nday observance Is for the Chris
ti;. n people in the community to set 
the example. Sunday patters will 
cease to exist only when the demand 
for them stops. Sunday ball games 
will stop only when the great mass 
of the people have a half holiday on 
Saturday, and the Sunday excursions, 
socials and lawn parties will be no 
more when the poor can take a day 
off during the week, to enjoy such 
things. It is not lack of piety that 
causes men to break the Sabbath; It 
is lack of time to find enjoyment on 
any other day.

i

r

Umatilla county enjoys six weeks 
more summer weather each year than 
her sisters east of the Blue .Moun
tains; while 
to meit out 
Ronde, the 
chards here
ing point. Three weeks earlier spring 
and three weeks later fall, adds one 
third to the length of the season.

the frost is Just starting 
of the ground in Orande 
peach buds in the or- 
are almost at the burst-

The Albany people who are asking 
for the referendum on the IxtwIb and 
Clark Fair bill, can gain nothing by 
piling up the expense of a special elec
tion on the state. The voice of the 
people was heard in the legislature. 
However, it would be a pleasure to re
peat the vote.

The appointment of J. W Knowles 
as register of the La Grande land of
fice, has not yet been confirmed and 
possibly may not be. t
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We claim in all candor and earnestness that we under-♦ 
, ’i «-a ■ -• —----------------------- --- * •**- <••• w. wu. wiuj/smv«». To buy right the buyer must be on*

e groun . Our buyer visited all oi the largest actories and wholesale houses of Kansas City, St, Louis, Chicago and New York and 
personally selected our Spri g Goods. They were bought with a S200.000.00 stock, not one cent of commission is paid. This gives us ♦ 
a in mendous advantage ovei other business houses. *

We co <-t the contb ence of the people of Umatilla county W<- fully realize that to gain this confidence we must l»e honest, ♦ 
sincere and frank ’
hot air It shall be our purpose to offer nothing more than we are able to fulfill.
in our a<lvertis«-ments. You can depend on what we say. With this thought examine the following
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royal palace all I 
birds His royal ' 

that thev might

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

Mo 
l*r

will

Wai 
train

i

I 

comi>algn against ■
In Portland ro«-

a logg« of Aoer-

WE CAN UNDERSELL
Our competitors only by underbuying or by operating with less expense. V.’c <_»•„• >■> >■> 

>uy and operate with less expense; therefore can and do t ndersell me and all of our competitors.

Sam Jones was once delivering a 
lecture on "Husbands and Wives" at 
Birmingham. Ala., and in the course 
of hi« remarks said: "If there is a 
woman in this vast audl«*nce who 
never said an unkind word to her 
husband, will she please stand up." A 
woman rose as though »he had been 
< hallenged. and Jones beckoning her 
with both arms, called out. "Come 
here sister. Come right here to the 
platform " The woman did as bidden 
and when she reached the preacher's 
side she was presented to the throat 
as the most beautiful woman in Bir
mingham Jones, continuing his ad
dress. asked any man who had never 
spoken an unkind word to his wife 
to make himself known. Promptly 
arose 10 big. strapping, self-conscious 
chaps.who started for the platform 
without further bidding and with an 
air that suggested the anticipation of 
praise from the preacher, who. as they 
neared him. said: "That’s right, my 
men. come right up. I want everybody 
here to gaze upon 10 of the most 
hopeless liars in the Unit’d States." 

Tutuilla. March

HIGH PRICED FEED.

19.

B. Krumbah, a farmer inJ.
Hudson Bay country, wac in the 
yesterday, says the Union. Mr. Krum- 
bah reports that between 3»><hi and 
WOO head of cattle have been fed 
by the ranchmen of that section the 
past 
falfa

the 
city

winter, and that high priced al- 
has been the principal forage

GENERAL NEWS.

is reported from Caracas that

e co < ‘ ihe eonlt 'enee of the people of Umatilla county. .............., ______ ______ _ ______ _ __________ __________________ t
i "iT’ii1! e do,,bt not that you, like o*;rseli< , ha-c- often bec-n di gusted with advertisements that were nothing more thand* 

t s ia H- our nnrnnM, „ .« _i i . « ,cu 1 rjclts and meaningless promises shall have rio place*
.................. t
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Broadhead Dress Goods
\V« have received direct from the factories a laru* shipment of the Celebrated Broadhead Dress Goods 

t te test on the market lor the money. You cannot buy them at any other p ace in town as we have the exclusive agency, 
examine these goods \ on do not have to buy. Courteous treatment guaranteed

SHOES.
We have a big shipment of 

misses* and boy«’ shoe« coming, 
make room for these. To do this 
elded to close out some broken 
wonderful sacrifice. We offer the following 
5'» pairs children's fine kid shoe*».............. 56c
75 i<airs boys' and misses' fine kid and grain 

leather................................................................75c
The following are bargain» at regular 

price«: 
Men's satin

cap toe .. 
M«-n's "flak

ish..........
Boys' grain

to 5 . ... 
Boy«’ satin 
A fine line

$1 25 to $3.50
We 

shoos

children's.
We must 

we have de
linea at a

calf lace or congress, plain or 
I 

Anvil" fine dress shoe very styl-
I. .

heavy lace and buckle, size 2 
$1.35 

calf, siie 12 to 2...................$125
of ladle«' shoes, all styles, from

DRY GOODS.
We carry a complete line < 

We buy with those who buy 
ties, therefore we buy right, 
you money on the««* goods 
500 yard« calico remnant«, per yard..........,2c
Good bleached domestic..................................
Pillow muslin, good weight. 42 inch«-«.........10c
Extry wide bleached or unbleached 10-4 sheet

ing .....................................................................¡fa-
Blu«* striped bedticking .................................. ,fic

of staple goods 
in large quanti- 

We can save

All 
shades

take special pride in our ladies' $1.50 
They cannot be equaled for the money

SPRING GOODS.
the br«t things in th* latest stylet au<l

RIBBONS
Neck ribbons in eatin. taffeta, and satin taf

feta and all widths in other ribb-ms
LACES.

Pillow case la«-e, 4 inches wide .................... 5c
Valenciennes lace............... .2 to 15c per yard
Tortion lace............................... 2 to tic per yard

EMBROIDERIES.
We have a nice assortment of 

cambric embroideries in edgings 
and all-over«

We have silk cotton aud wool
mings in applique, braids and laces

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
All Myl«*« and price» in large quantities 

TINWARE
We have just put In a nice line of tinware 

• cameled 
notions

We are 
chaser 1« 
we didn't.

8w is« and
insertions

dre»F trini

PRIZES:

h

h.

ha*«.
11 >.i

railroad shape*. She to

for the Raymond 
be in.

gk>ve

< ufi», 
etc

Vou get your goods of us 
for less money and in ad
dition we give you cash cou
pons with every purchase, 
redeemable in nice China
ware, Tinware, Enameled 
ware or Kilch&n Notions.

knee 
boys 

1'00

pant« 
from

TOWELS-
Barber towel«, each, Sr 
Bedroom towel*, each if. 
Good size unbleached Turkish towel* 

9e.
Good size bleached Turkish tow*l» 

12e.
Fancy towel« 16c and 12%c each.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
We have the latest things in «oft 

Men's Fedoras in black and light color» 
to $2 25

Men's Planter and
$3.5«

We are sole agents 
New stock will soon

We carry a complete line of collars 
ties, underwear, overalls, shirts, socks.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
We have a large assortment of 

suits with or without vests, for 
3 to 15 years ot age. for 75c to
Boys' knee pants, all sizes 25c. 33r 4Sc C2c. 
fi9c. 75c. $1.00.

NOTIONS 
Pins, per paper .......................................
Needles, per paper .................................
Hairpins, per dozen ..............................
Ijead pencils.......................................  .
Pencil tablets...................................... ..
Six dozen buttons.................................
Peats hooks and eyes .............................
Kid curlers................................................
Best black or siivtT safety pin« 
Hair brushes...................... .....................
Feather dusters.......................................

HANDKERCHIEFS
Childresi« fancy white............................
Boys pxtured red................................2
Indies' white h mstltched ................. 2
l«adies white hemstitched, lace edging ...,16c 
1-adi«-» fancy white, with deep lace «dgtng. 15c 
iukdies' fancy embroidered................ 25c to if*-
Mens white bemstitched ..................5c to 25c

...le
.. .le 

. ..le 
...le 

....le 

... ic 

... 5c 

....Se 

....4e 

...15c 
. ...2«e

TABLE LINENS.
Red dama»k. 25c. 27c 30c, 39c. 43c
M hite table linen. 25c to $1 per yard 
White napkin», good quality. *5c pet dozen 
Chenille table covers. 49c.
White bed spread« 75c and up.

LACE CURTAINS.
2 -4 yard« long and 8B inches wide, die pr.
3 yard« I »tig and 42 inches w ide, MJ.* pr
Bed« * oti*-« at » $1 40. $2 2-5. $2 &S pr.

___ 1c 
for 5c 
for 5c

■♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

We will g a ll) submit sanples and quo'.e prices on any article and will 2 
take special care in filling ail mail orders entrusted to 11«.

♦
♦■♦
♦

— ♦•
The same Goods for* 
less money or better 4 
Goods for the same* 
money

Stick Jo« the famous Iudian judge 
>f North Yakima ia <!••« !

Salt iJik* City is experiencing a 
'light epidemic of smallpox.

The price of Willamette valley 
hair has been raised to 3«* cents 
pounnd

The Sumpter Valley railway
tie extended this season to the tlmlwr 
belt south of Whitney

President Roosevelt will lay the 
■■orner stone of th«* Exi*osttl<>n build
ing in Portland in May-

John P Discus, of Indejs-ndeuce. 
lied of heart disease Friday He was 

an Oregon pioneer aged 70 years
Th«- Southern Pacific will lay 80- 

ixnind steel rails over the mountains 
in Northern California this season

The trouble between the ga* com- 
(•any of Spokane and the plumbers' 
union has at last been settled

Fred Beaurs. a prospector of 
lace. Idaho, «a» run over by a 
near there Saturday and killed

Andrew Arnes, missing from bis 
bom* at Woodburn, has teen found at 
Mt. Angel Thursday in a demented 
condition

Food Commissioner Bailey is pre
paring to make a 
adulterated foods
taurants.

William Billings
<l«-en Wash was instantly killed Fri
day. by having his skull crushed by 
a falling

Frank 
killed a 
year has 
in the penitentiary

A fisherman was arrested in Cath
lamet bay Friday for illegal fishing 
He had 3" Chinook salmon weighing 
7»"< pounds in his boat

Gov. Chamberlain. Secretary of 
State Dunbar and Treasurer Moore, 
are on a visit of inspection on the 
route of tne portage road

The new »teamship Arrow wa« giv
en a trial at Portland Friday, for the 
purpose of testing her engines, which 
were found to be satisfactory.

The A. D. T messenger boy» of 
Spokane are on a strike because of 
a reduction of pay. resulting from com
mission on telegrams delivered.

Mayor George H. Williams, of Port 
land has received a message that J. 
H McCreary, of Portland, has been 
killed by a train at Dry Forks. Vir
ginia

The Seattle grand jury ha« voted to 
indict Justice Cann and Police Judge 
George, of that city. t>ecau»e of their 
failure to take steps to prevent 
gambling and other vices.

Robert McDonald. 4 years old. wa« 
• rushed to death in Portland Thurs
day by a large piece of timber roll
ing from the top of a pile upon him 
while playing hide and seek

President Estes, of the United 
Brotherhood of Railway Employe«, 
ha« been arrested at Vancouver B. C, 
for conspiracy in causing the Cana 
dian Steamship employes to strike.

A A Watts, sentenced for 18 
months from Clackamas county for 
obtaining money under fsls«> 
t< nsec, was pardoned from th«* 
tentiary Friday, on account of 
ing mind.

The strike of the Fernie 
miners at Rossland, B C.. is ended 
The settlement involves an adjust
ment of the old rate« and the recogni
tion of the union Th«* strike lasted 
39 days

Three masked men held up au elec
tric car just outside the limits of Loe 
Angeles Saturday As a result of the 
flglit which followed, one passenger 
was killed and two others were 
wounded The robber» escaped with
out any plunder

!

It
President Castro has resigned.

The striking moulders of Philadel 
phia have been enjoined from pick
eting

Earnest Lyon, a negro, is the new 
minister from the United Stat«*« to 
Liberia.

The Roman Catholic missionaries 
are arming their converts because 
of the fear of further Boxer upris
ings.

The United Mineworkers ot Amer
ica are said to have won three vital 
concesHlons in the award of the strike 
commission.

A plot has 
Halifax. N. S, 
suffering from 
the United States.

The 
public 
other 
public 
WO.

A cable dispatch from Paris says 
that Sarah Bernhardt was 
overcome by stage_ fright on 
ing a new 
thing!

Notices 
anthracite 
work only 
after, because of the glut in the coal 
market.

The anniversary of the 
Louis Kossuth Thursday. 
Pest, was marked with the 
dent demonstrations 
with the police.

Dr. W. D. Crum .a 
appointed collector 
Charleston, S. C., by 
evelt, although the late senate failed 
to confirm the nomination.

An outbreak is threatened at Jolo, 
Island of Mindanao, because of the 
arrest and conviction of three prornl 
nent Moros, who raided and burned 
the Chinese district of Peling.

The carelessness of Alex Kempertjr 
in smoking a pipe near a can of pow
der at a quarry in West Rutland. Vt„ 
Friday .caused an explosion which 
cost him his life and Injured several 
others.

The state senate of Missouri Thurs
day passed a resolution submitting 
at’ amendment to the constitution for 
levying a tax of I cents for five years 
to be used in the building of a new 
capital.

Official returns from Australia show 
that the Victorian wheat harvest this 
season will average only a quarter of

l>een discovered at 
to jiermit emigrants 

disease to escape Into

Hawaii house committee on 
expenditure ha« reported an- 

embezzlement in the board of 
works, the amount being $2.-

role. The timid

almost 
assum- 
young

in thehave been posted 
region that the mines will 
five hours per day here-

and

death of 
at Buda 
usual slu- 
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negro, has been 
of customs at 
President Roos-

and granile war* tool« and kitchen
limb
Stents. who run down and 
bicyclist near Spokane last 
i<een sentenced to two years
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To Our Customers at a distance:
Address Your Orders to the Golden Rale Store.

° / wrote to
Dr. Pierce for
advice though I
thought surely
/ would die

"After my baby came in lamurv iqou," write« 
Mn Nancy Abner, of SI. F«ut. Ark -1 •uflered 
•everely from all aoruof ache» and paina, ixitl* 
the following May. when I trail one «rf , 
pamphlet« mating on female diaeaw. I wn, - 
to Dr. Pierce for advice, although I thcug 
aurely I would die. aa our phvaicuu told m 
waa more liable to die than to gel well y<, 
fatherly advice cauaed my he.tlih to he rvatorv . 
I took live bottlea of Dr Pierce'a Favorite Pr 
aenption. three of IhAIco Metlical Diatover« 
and three viak of * Pellet, together with voot 
other remedies, and I am now able to do all mv 
work." '

Weak and as k women are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, fret, aud 
so obtain without charge or fee the 
advice of a specialist upon diseases 
peculiar to women. All correspond«*!) 
is held as strictly private ami sacredh 
confidential. Address Dr. R V Pierce 
Buffalo, N. Y

The invitation to consult Dr. Pierer 
by letter, free, is not to be confuse 
with offers of. "free medical advice" 
made by irresponsible persons who ar 
not physicians and are profeaaionallv 
and legally disqualified for the practii 
of medicine.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ia a 
safe and reliable remedy for the enre of 
womanly ills. It establishes regularity, 
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma 
tion and ulceration and cures femail 
weakness

Frek. Di. Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Advuter is sent free on receit • 
of stamps to nay expense of mailing on! 
Send ai one cent »tamps for the book i 
paper covers or ji stamps for the doti. 
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N V.

Golden Rule Goods 
Go den Rule Prices 
Golden Rale Treat

ment Golden Rule Store

pre 
peni-
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John Deere
Disc Plows
We also carry a Full Line of 

John Deere Plows, Chilled aod 
Steel Bottoms.

The Moline Wagons Have Been Time Tried and Have 
Never Been Found Wanting in any Particular

The Wilson, Moline 
and John Deere Buggies 
and Hacks. There are 
none better made.

Pla no Harvesting 
Machinery, all users 
speak in highest terms. 
The Buckeye Drills 
have proven their true 
worth.

Sold Only by

A. KUNKEL & CO.
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